EXPO-ON-THE-TEE EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION FORM AND AGREEMENT

Expo-on-the-Tee exhibitors gain exposure and recognition for their brand, while enjoying ample face-time with golfers between holes. The ultimate networking opportunity, hole sponsors are uniquely positioned for fun AND productivity!

As an exhibitor, participating Chamber members enjoy:

- Signage at Sponsored Hole
- Exhibit Privileges on the Course, Including One Table and Two Chairs Per Hole
- Networking Opportunity with Golfers Between Holes
- Name Included on Golfers' Course Maps
- Digital Presence on Chamber Social Media Properties (YouTube, Facebook, Instagram)
- Recognition in Tournament Program

IMPORTANT SECTION BELOW: PLEASE READ THOROUGHLY

Exhibitors are asked to consider the following:

- You are encouraged to participate in the tournament theme, Willy Wonka - World of Pure Imagination, by planning your menu, expo decorations, and/or giveaways reminiscent of this inspiring, iconic film. If you can dream it, you can build it!
- Beverages and snacks are an essential component of the Expo and golfers rely on these concessions during the tournament. Exhibitors are encouraged to provide a variety of refreshments per the selected tournament theme.
- Exhibitors may provide imprinted golf items as giveaways. Be creative! Need ideas? We'll help!
- Remember! We're going for WOW!! Make plans accordingly to win bragging rights and a $500 cash prize for the most creative display, to be judged based on attire, presentation, props, offerings, etc. (2nd place prize $250).

Looking for inspiration as you prepare to welcome guests and golfers to the world of pure imagination? Reach out to susan@newnancowetachamber.org for a satisfying selection of sideshow suggestions!

Business or Organization ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Primary Contact Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number ____________________________ Email Address _____________________________________________

Tee Selection:
- ☐ $400 Expo-on-the Tee Exhibitor
- ☐ $450 Premium Expo-on-the-Tee Exhibitor (3 available, with electricity)
- ☐ $400 Grill-on-the-Tee Exhibitor (4 available, sponsor provides grill, food, cooks)

Total Amount Enclosed: $_________________________ ☐ Check ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ Discover ☐ American Express
Credit Card Number___________________________________ Exp. Date___________  Code  ___________ Billing Zip Code  ______________
Name on Card________________________________________Signature _______________________________________________________}

Return completed form with payment to susan@newnancowetachamber.org or mail to Newnan-Coweta Chamber, 23 Bullsboro Drive, Newnan, GA 30263, attention: Susan Kraut.